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adoption shows true

patience and faith.

 Read page 6.
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Will you watch? Trump set to be sworn in Jan. 20

      New year. New president. New country?

     Staff, students and Waterbury residents give their feedback on

President-elect Donald  J. Trump’s Jan. 20, 2017 inauguration at Wash-

ington, D.C., Capitol Hill after a long, controversial election.

     “He has some decent political views but the way he goes about

sharing them is wrong,” said junior Savannah Maciever. “I think he is

the better of the two candidates.”

     The country has been seemingly divided since Trump won the Presi-

dential election Nov. 8, 2016.

     “He has no political experience, but might make the country’s busi-

ness better,” said freshman Redjan Sipi. “(He might be) good on the

economic changes, and take care of households.”

By Hasim Veliju and Aaliyah Cuevas
Correspondents

By Toni Lopez and Quincy Grant
Staff Writer and Correspondent

Jesus Villoda.

     The inaugural address outlines the President’s plans for their

four-year term. It is the beginning of the President-elect’s term of office.

     “I’d like for him to at least confirm he’s going to do what he prom-

ised,” said Pena.

     Presidential inaugurations traditionally are followed by a ceremony,

in which the President publicly takes their oath to office, called the

“swearing-in.”

     “I want to see him not be too broad or jump to conclusions,” said Sipi.

     “President-elect Trump is no different than any other politician who

says one thing to the people and does another thing,” said Awwad.

     President-elect Trump’s policies have been under fire since he first

     (I want him) to lower college funds,
create more jobs and lower taxes for us
but higher taxes for the rich.

”
“

Jesus Villoda,
senior

     President-elect Trump, a Republican, won via

the electoral college by a 168 to 122 margin against

candidate Hillary Clinton, a Democrat.

     “I think that he will change nothing because

America is a plutocracy,” said science teacher

Mr. Awwad. “The rich will continue to get richer

and the poor will continue to get poorer.”

     “I don’t think he’s a bad candidate; I’d rather

announced he would be running for

the presidency.

     “(I want him to) lower college

funds, create more jobs and lower

taxes for us but higher taxes for the

rich,” said Villoda.

       “I don’t agree with Trump be-

cause he seems to be a racist bigot

Midterms
return to
half day
dismissal

      The stress is back!

     Mid-terms are here and teachers

are giving students  work to study with

but students should still strive to do

their best during the exam period

Thursday, Jan. 12, Friday, Jan. 13,

Tuesday, Jan. 17, and Wednesday, Jan.

18, each followed by noon dismissal.

     “I feel (like I am) not ready be-

cause it’s my first year being in Hon-

ors, and everything is more complex,”

said sophomore Riquelmy Torres.

     It might be difficult for honors and

SOAR students to study for the mid-

terms because of the hard work that

was given, they said, but all students

should still take the time to study de-

spite the stress.

     “(It’s worth) 12.5 percent (mixed)

with the final which is 25 percent al-

together, it’s not worth a lot but (it’s)

just your interest about the class,” said

Early Childhood Education teacher

Mrs. DeSantis.

     The midterms are a test on each

subject for the first half of the year.

     “Freshman, I advise you to study

because if you want your 25 credits,

go, please try to aim for the highest,”

said sophomore Aliyah Appleby.

     As students encourage one another

to pass, it makes them more positive

and motivated.

     “(You should) actually study,” said

Biology teacher Mr. Walker. “If you

study, you’re going to be fine, just

stay positive.”

     Some teachers tell all students to

study as much as they can.

     “If you study at least 15 minutes

every night before midterms, then you

won’t be so overwhelmed the day of

midterms,” said Spanish teacher Ms.

Ferrer.

     Students should set aside time daily

to get prepared but remember they

have teachers’ support.

     “The teachers help us as much as

they can so we can get a decent grade,”

said junior Julie Cuevas.

     “Begin preparing in advance be-

cause there are multiple tests that in-

clude a large amount of material and

cramming will not work well,” said

Biology teacher Mrs. Wright.

     Students might be nervous, so what

is a good plan?

     “Study, no hanging out, just study

very hard,” said sophomore Gabriela

Linares.

     Ensure everyone takes it serious

but keep midterms in perspective.

     “Relax, it’s not the end of the

world,” said technology education

teacher Mr. Conway.

     Don’t get too carried away but try

to focus on key things.

     “Don’t stress too much, people

might take learning a different way,

but at least if you listen and pay

attention everything will be easy for

you, find or figure out the best way

you learn to make your life easier,”

said junior Jadon Rodriguez.

have him than Hillary,” said freshman Angelica Pena.

     As with every election, the President-elect will give an inaugural

address Jan. 20 before being sworn into office.

     “I will watch it,” said Maciever. “I will like for President-elect Trump

to address his thoughts on how he plans to help our economy and help

out with foreign trade policies.”

    “To be honest, anything can happen so I’m all eyes on it,” said senior

and has no presidential characteristics,” said Waterbury resident

Theresa Love.

     Love or hate him, President-elect Trump will be sworn into office Jan.

20 for the whole nation to watch on television.

     “I really hope to hear some positive things (at the inauguration) and

hopefully he can change the negative people and improve our country,”

said Love.

By Aliya Hernandez, James Cossette Jr.
Staff Writers

Drive safely in winter weather

       Cold weather comes with caution.

      Teen drivers are advised as to how

they can drive more safely for winter

2017 such as keeping hands on the

wheel and eyes on the road at all times,

slowing down, having tires properly

inflated, and having a half tank of gas,

according to travel experts.

     “The teenagers should always keep

this in mind, nowhere is more impor-

tant than your life, slow down,” said

Waterbury resident and parent of a

teen driver, Michelle Santiago.

     Being cautious and slowing down

are just some of the valuable tips and

suggestions the experts provide.

     “Braking takes longer on slippery

roads--the slower you go, the easier it

will be for you to recognize potential

hazards and control, slow and stop

your vehicle,” according to

kidshealth.org.

     Following simple rules like two

hands on the wheel helps, too.

     “Keep two hands on the wheel, two

eyes on the road, and your mind fo-

cused on driving at all times,” accord-

ing to kidshealth.org.

     The amount of sleep you receive

affects driving.

     “Getting the proper amount of rest

before taking on winter weather tasks

reduces driving risks,” according to

AAA winter driving tips online.

     Your vehicle must be in good con-

dition as well.

     “Make certain your tires are prop-

erly inflated, keep your gas tank at

least half full,” according to AAA win-

ter driving tips online.

     Awareness of weather is important

when it comes down to driving.

     “I believe

weather is a

great cause for

accidents,” said

Waterbury resi-

dent Ana

Ramos, parent

of a teen driver.

     Driving slow

is key for teen drivers.

     “I can drive safer by going a little

slower than I usually do,” said senior

George DosSantos.

     The change in daylight matters too.

    “I can drive safer by not driving

late often,” said Brown.

     Following the rules is important

for teen drivers, who should be aware

of how these rules are meant to help.

     “My advice for new drivers is to

follow all of the rules given to you,”

said DosSantos.

     Driving safely is a must-have in the

new year 2017, especially for parents

who are concerned for their childrens’

well being.

     “The most important thing I would

like for teen drivers to know this year

is to drive safely. Please follow the law;

remember it’s not just your life when

you get behind the wheels, us parents

want you guys to be safe,” said

Santiago.

Photo illustration  by Hasim Veliju/correspondent

BE SAFE  As one of the authors illus-

trates, keeping both hands on the wheel

at all times is a winter driving safety tip.

Photo illustration by Aliya Hernandez/staff

Students share hopes for Trump’s agenda, including college funds

MIXED REVIEWS Freshman from left to right: Alex Brites, Carolina Nazaria, Redian Sipi, and Yasin Azizoglu give their reviews of President-elect Donald Trump on

the eve of his Jan. 20, 2017 inauguration, while they hold a cover of the New York Times Scholastic UpFront magazine, which features Trump on its cover.
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Beat boredom
Learn new skills

Find a path to college or a career

How?
Join The Eagle Flyer

Kennedy’s award-winning student newspaper

Stop by room 105 for more information

Service workers struggle, rely on tips

Naylor brings military family background
to her management of in-house suspension

By Ivan Meraz and Leylah Veliju
Staff Writer and Correspondent

Veronica Gagne,
waitress at Mario’s Pizza

COMMAND CENTER  Mrs. Naylor,

who runs the in-house suspension

room, works at her desk in room 132

Tuesday, Dec. 13,  2016 at 12:43 p.m.

Photo illustration  by Ivan Meraz, Leylah Veliju/staff

     Without (tips) I can’t feed
my daughter. On a daily
basis, if I didn’t get tips, I
wouldn’t be able to survive.

     Nickel and Damned?

     While the actual title of Barbara Ehrenreich’s

2001 book which details the hardships of low-

wage workers is Nickel and Dimed, the above

phrase might be more fitting given the challenges

still faced by many in 2017.

     Food service workers even in Waterbury, Conn.

struggle to afford a living wage year round, since

most of their income comes from their custom-

ers’ generosity, according to waitress Veronica

Gagne.

     “18 percent is a decent tip, but 20 percent, is

what we hope for,” said single mother Gagne,

who works at Mario’s Pizza, in Waterbury.

     When you see someone trying their hardest,

working their hardest, and they fall short, you

tend to reward their effort, however, others are

not as kind.

     “I’ve gotten nothing, repeatedly,” said Gagne,

regarding tips.

     Gagne, as a waitress for “over 20 years,” said

she has seen the brightest and darkest side of the

economy’s depths.

     “I’ve gotten up to $150 once, but, usually it’s

nothing, very very often, routinely in Waterbury,”

said Gagne.

     As service workers, jobs are “performance

based,” said Gagne, thus the amount of the tip

also relies a lot on the person signing the check.

     “Depending on how well I think they’ve done

my nails, I usually tip $5, if I don’t think they’ve

done so well, I still tip them $2,” said sopho-

more Aliyah Applebee.

     For others, it isn’t all about performance,

since some like junior Isaac Smyth decide to tip

waitresses generously.

     Smyth said he paid a waitress “$30” one day

in November 2016, and while some students

might not have $30 in their pockets, his usual tip

is “minimum five dollars,” he said.

     So why $30 for this one waitress?

     “She looked like she was having a bad day

and most people don’t get tipped that heavily

and I had the money, so I figured, why not,” said

Smyth, who read Ehrenreich’s book in his En-

glish class.

     But, for some, tipping is based on good old

communication.

     “In order for me to want to give a good tip to

a worker, they have to be funny and

give me a good vibe,” said 2016

Kennedy graduate, Jayvon Vazquez.

     For service workers, the amount

of tips they make depends heavily

on how much their customers are

willing to give, but it also depends

on the work and hours they have

put in that day.

     “Three deliveries and each per-

son gives you at least $5; you make

$15 in one hour,” said Erol

Bilalovski, a delivery driver for

Pronto Pizza, in New Milford,

Conn.

     No matter how small their tip is,

that amount, after vigorously work-

ing hours, is looked upon as gold in

the eyes of service workers, as tips

are vital for them.

     “On a daily basis, if I didn’t get

tips, I wouldn’t be able to survive,”

said Gagne.

     A couple dollars can make a

change.

     “Due to the fact that they don’t make a lot of

money in their current job, they rely on (tips)

heavily,” said Smyth.

     A couple dollars a table, a couple dollars a

delivery, a couple dollars an order add up. Those

dollars may not mean much to some, but to them,

it means more than people know.

     “Without (tips) I can’t feed my daughter,”

said Gagne.

“
”

How much do you tip for services like nails or food delivery?

      Freedom isn’t free.

     Mrs. Naylor, who teaches for in-

house suspension, which is suspen-

sion served during the school day in

one room, knows this well, having

multiple immediate family members

who have served or are currently serv-

ing time in the military.

     “It’s quite the legacy,” said Naylor.

     Naylor said her husband Brian

Naylor served for 30 years, with four

deployments in the Middle East.

     “He was 20 years Navy and 10

years Air Force,” said Naylor.

     Both of Naylor’s sons, Steven and

Alan Naylor, are currently serving in

the military.

By Damaris Cabrera, Kimberly Figueroa
Staff Writers

     “My oldest son is a Lieutenant (jun-

ior grade)(LTJG) in the Coast Guard,”

said Naylor. “My youngest one is a

specialist in the U.S. Army.”

     Naylor’s oldest son is stationed in

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and her young-

est is stationed in Oklahoma after

spending 14 months in South Korea.

     “I’ve always given as much credit

to the families as I do to the veterans

themselves,” said Naylor.

     Naylor spoke about her apprecia-

tion for Veterans’ Day since most of

her family has served, including her

“father, several uncles, (and) both

grandfathers.”

     “I would like schools to observe

(Veterans’ Day) more,” said Naylor.

“If there weren’t veterans, (the world)

would be a little different.”

     Naylor herself never served in the

military, but she was an officer in the

Waterbury Police Department for 23

years prior to working at Kennedy.

     “I did not intend to do this for four

years but they’ve got great staff here,”

said Naylor.

     Officer McCormick never got a

chance to work with Naylor on the

force, but he has seen how her prior

experience reflects positively on her

work in Kennedy.

     “I think (the students) respect the

fact that she was a police officer,” said

     A look back on the year.

     Taking off from Time Magazine’s annual tradition of Person of

the Year, students and staff discussed their ideal 2016 Person of

the Year, providing answers of those who had been influential

throughout the year, as of Dec. 9, 2016.

     According to Time.com, the idea of having a Person of the Year

came about to rectify a mistake of not acknowledging an impor-

tant figure on the cover.

     In 1445, the first Man of the Year was aviator Charles Lindberg,

Time names Trump Person of Year but students’ own picks vary widely

McCormick. “She’a got good com-

mand presence over the room.”

     Officer McCormick, like Naylor’s

family, also served in the military.

     “I was in the Marine Corps,” said

McCormick. “I did six years total, in-

cluding four years active duty and the

rest in the reserve.”

     According to Naylor, she was rec-

ommended by other Kennedy staff

members for her current position, and

her work ethic does not go unnoticed

by her coworkers.

     “It’s great to work with her,” said

business teacher Mr. McGrath, who

teaches in the same hallway. “She

makes it a point to ask students and

teachers how their days are going.”

By Eva LaFrance, Kahasia Ford
Staff Writers

“who had soloed the Atlantic in only 33 hours and 39 minutes, …

hero of 1927,” said Times.

     Throughout the years, Time’s Person of the Year, has been

“for (either) better or for worse’ but basically those people who

have shown the most influence during the year are nominated,

then voted on by Time’s Editors. So who would Kennedy stu-

dents nominate?

     “(I would nominate) my study hall teacher, Mr. Pantoni,” said

Sophomore Raymond Shinaul. “It’s because he always talks about

Donald Trump and that’s who I am for.”

     Speaking of both liked and disliked, President-elect Donald

Trump is Time’s Magazine 2016 Person of the Year, (which is

expected due to its being an election year and the fact that a new

president usually receives Person of the Year).

     “(I would choose) President Obama,’ said Zari Williams,

senior. “(It’s be)cause he’s made this country better over the course

of the years he’s been president.”

     Could another possibility be Mrs. Obama?

     “I would say (2016 Person of the Year) should go to Michelle

Obama,” said junior Zani Scott. “She’s very empowering to young

girls, women, and other minorities. She understands that diversity

is important. We need everyone regardless of race, sexuality, reli-

gion, gender, and ability to work together to make America and the

world a better place.”

     Others said Person of the Year should have some positive

attributes in common.

     “A person who isn’t willing to compromise their belief, show

perseverance and work hard is an ideal Person of the Year,” said

Mrs. Fitzpatrick, History teacher. “Someone like Mrs. Harris I

would likely nominate.”

     Ms. DiLorenzo, substance abuse prevention teacher, goes in

this direction, and she unknowingly mentioned the 2010 winner.

     “It should be someone who is really involved. Person of the

Year should go to CEO Mark Zuckerburg,” said DiLorenzo. “His

wife and him have a purpose to make mankind more appreciative

and bring people close together through Facebook.”

     Some believe Person of the Year should go to someone on a

more personal basis.

     “I would nominate my parents,” said freshman Alurah Levy.

“Because they’re really caring. They can play around with me but

can still be parents.”

     Perhaps even an idolized person can get the honor.

     “(I think it should go to) Machine Gun Kelly. He is an up-and-

coming rapper,” said junior Kendrah Snyder. “So many things

that he has done in his life relates to things I have gone through in

my life,” said Snyder.

     Or could the nominee be more of a friend?

     “My best friend, Shy’liah McDaniel, should be (Person of the

Year),” said Brittany Harris, senior. “(This is) because she’s very

smart and juggles a lot while being captain of the cheerleading team

and going to school all day then to work after school. She’s a

hardworker and (pushes) to have good grades.”

     If one didn’t hear, the 2016 Person of the Year nominees were:

     Donald J. Trump, Mark Zuckerburg, Hillary Clinton, Beyoncé

Knowles, NarendraModi (Indian Prime Minister), Flint

Whistleblowers, Vladimir Putin, Simone Biles (most-decorated

American gymnast), CRISPR scientists (responsible for eliminat-

ing mutants of incurable diseases), Nigel Farage (former head of

the UK Independence Party and led Britain’s BREXIT), and

Recep Tayyip Erdogan (Turkish president).

     Two of the most controversial Persons of the Year are Adolf

Hitler (in 1938) and Joseph Stalin (1939 and 1932), according to

Time Magazine.

     I would say (Person of the Year)
should go to Michelle Obama. She’s very
empowering to young girls, women and
other minorities. She understands that
diversity is important.

”

Mrs. Naylor,
in-house suspension teacher

“

Husband, two sons all serve in Armed Forces

Clinton, Zuckerberg, Beyonce rank among Time’s nominees

    I would like schools
to observe (Veterans’
Day) more. If there
weren’t veterans, (the
world) would be a little
different.

“

Zani Scott,
junior

”
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“Because people procrastinate a lot.”
Yamilex Veguilla, sophomore

“People put a lot of expectations on themselves.”
Mr. DosSantos, business teacher

“It’s something they forget or don’t believe in.”
Armando Eason, freshman

“It’s because they end up in a place they weren’t expecting.”
Brandon Camacho, senior

“Because people set unrealistic goals.”
Mrs. Wright, science teacher

Why do people not stick to their New Year’s resolutions?

Resolutions range from health to grades

“Because life takes over.”
Nyla Walton, junior

Photo

illustration by

Lamya Sultana/

correspondent

     A little dream mixed with hope.

     A new year arrives and with it are New Years’ resolutions but

some students and staff have thought about their goals already

and discussed all of these new little hopes in December 2016.

     “Probably to do better in school because I would be heading in

my junior year and it would be good for college, I would be

disappointed if I don’t reach the goal,” said sophomore Marin

Delaney.

     Learning is the key to success, which is why Delaney hopes

to succeed in her high school career, as does another student.

     “Pass all the classes and work hard on every subject; I will be

very emotional if I don’t succeed. Last year I don’t think I had a

resolution, but this year I am hoping to keep it,’ said freshman

Synthia Sharmin.

     Many students might think of getting good grades, while oth-

ers might focus on health.

     “To lose my tummy fat. I would be upset if I cannot accom-

plish it, since I don’t really have a resolution every year,” said

junior Quintasia Bellamy.

     What about a general, overall goal?

     “Just become a better person and improve in general,” said

junior Naomi

Mumper.

     Day by day

people hope to be-

come better per-

sons and try to

prove themselves

just like Mumper

however, barely

anyone this re-

porter interviewed

had a New Year

resolution.

     “No, I don’t

have any,” said Ms.

Lizak, library media specialist.

     Did you know how old the New Year resolution is or how it

occurred?

     “The practice of making resolutions for the new year is thought

to have first caught on among the ancient Babylonians (about

4,000 years ago), who made promises in order to earn the favor of

the gods and start the year off on the right foot. (They would

reportedly vow to pay off debts and return borrowed farm equip-

ment),” according to www.history.com.

    3, 2, 1 Happy New Year!

     Since 1907 Americans have watched as people in Times Square,

New York City ring in the first of January with a crystal ball

which drops down a flag pole in the last 10 seconds of Dec. 31

every year, with a new color theme, and thanks to Mariah Carey,

people are still talking about New Year’s Eve.

     “The ball is a geodesic sphere, 12 feet in diameter and weighs

11,875 pounds,” according to newyearseve.nyc.

     Waterford crystals are used to decorate the ball in various col-

ors that can range from 16 million shades and patterns, according

to the New York New Years Eve official website.

     Why did this New Year’s Eve tradition start?

     Adolph Ochs repurchased the New York Times newspaper and

moved the whole company to a new building in what was (in

1896) known as Longacre Square, and later called Times Square.

     “Ochs found a new way New Yorkers could celebrate the

incoming new year in style and with glorious light. In 1907 Ochs

commissioned the building of an electrically-lit ball to be lowered

on the flagpole of the roof of One Times Square,” according to

todayifounout.com.

     Since this journalist’s idea in 1907 to make front page head-

lines, yearly with the exception of 1942 and 1943 (World War II),

a ball has dropped down the flag pole in the heart of Times Square.

     The original ball was created, “with 100 25 watt light bulbs.

The rest of the ball was made out of iron and wood,” according to

todayifounout.com.

     Over time, the ball was created out of iron and eventually

aluminum. But what didn’t change was the excitement every new

year would bring to New York City.

    On average, for each New Year’s Eve, 25 percent of champagne

is bought, 44 percent of people will kiss someone at midnight, 45

percent of people will make a resolution, and 22 percent of people

will be asleep, according to tech.co/newyearsevenumbers.

     Every year an estimated one million people cram Times Square

to watch artists perform, and see that iconic ball drop.

By Lamya Sultana
Correspondent

By Samantha Campanaro
Managing Editor

Learn history behind
iconic NYC ball drop

By Leslie Ann Leizon
Correspondent

     2016 saw the election of a

new president, more terrorist

attacks and many celebrity

deaths, so how prepared are

Waterbury residents for the ar-

rival of 2017?

   “I am prepared for any year,”

said Chris Thomaston, 36.

     Some residents are pre-

pared but also nervous or

City residents cite apprehension for new year
maybe apprehensive, they said.

     “I am prepared for 2017 but

scared of what’s to come from

this new year,” said Alex

Johnson, 32.

    “I’m scared for the new year

but I think I’m prepared,” said

Emely Roblez, 24.

     Like Roblez, other residents

have the same opinion.

   “I have prepared myself over

the past few months so I’m

sure I can successfully

get through 2017,”

said Kimberly

Gonzalez, 29.

     “I am so nervous for the new

year but I’m prepared I think,”

said Anthony Cruz, 41.

     While some feel prepared,

other people believe 2016 went

quickly.

     “I am not prepared because

it all went so fast,” said

ArianaDejesus ,

51.

     “I don’t think

I’m quite  ready

but I can face the new year,”

said Samantha Henly, 21.

     “I am not prepared at all but

I can prepare myself still even

though it’s almost December,”

said Jose Guzman, 32.

   Waterbury residents were in-

terviewed in November 2016.

By Lamya Sultana
Correspondent

By Aliya Hernandez
Features Editor
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Staff Editorial

Resolve to make
better habits, charity
part of your life

We need you: join The Eagle Flyer. Do you write poetry, take photographs,

like to write or draw, or just want to learn more? Stop by room 105.

2016 rewind: challenges, trends, recall Pokemon?
Photo illustration by Samanatha

Campanaro/staff

  Commentary

     “New year, new me,” we all say. Every year

people set their resolutions to follow the same

general guidelines: lose weight, do better in school,

and to stop bad habits. These are all things that

could have been done half way through 2016 but we

are all convinced that if it is a New Year’s resolution

it will get done.

     This is completely fine, until half way through

January when we start making excuses to skip the

gym, avoid studying, and to continue with our habits.

According to health.com, a study in 2002 showed

that only 46 percent of people stick with at least one

resolution six months into the year. Maybe this is the

year to try something new.

     How about doing at least one memorable thing

each month? Such as spending a weekend with

friends, having at least one day of trying new foods

for all three meals, or going to a concert. Anything

you would not normally do, once a month.

     Also, instead of trying to stop bad habits, make

an attempt to replace them with good ones. For

example, instead of impulse shopping try either

saving money or donating to charity. It feels a lot

better to give money to foundations like Carolyn’s

Place that helps parents and infants, or the St.

Vincent de Paul shelter, than it does to buy ten

sweaters that will probably never be worn more than

twice.

     There is absolutely nothing wrong with making

New Year Resolutions, but make them mean some-

thing. They need to be a reason for you to look

forward to 2017, and not dread it. The reason others

fail so quickly is because even if losing weight is the

goal, people doing think of how much they already

hate going to the gym or dieting every day, and

people forget that to do better in school requires the

long time effort of keeping up with grades and

studying for every test. So for those who are able to

stay true to these resolutions, congratulations. And

for those who still don’t know what they plan on

doing just remember: commit to something that will

make you a better person, not something that will

just make you look better. And resolutions can be

made at any point of the year, don’t wait until 2018

to try again.

By Samantha Campanaro
Managing Editor

Poetry Corner
Nerves

By Micaela Snow

Have you ever had those nerves

That shutter deep within your bones

Like a million rocks tumbling down

Eyes seeing shades, shadows and tones

Have you ever been afraid

To the point where you look at the sky

You see flashing yellow and peaks of gray

And a warm feeling of a shivering cry

Have you ever been frightened

Closed in a tight room of fear

Lost in your own clouded world

Listening to things you cannot hear

Have you ever been out of your mind

Not having the capacity to think

You look around while around looks at you

Then your mentality begins to sink

When your nerves run high, your pride drifts low

You want to break free, but you're too scared to show

You're like a butterfly with no wings, a bee with no sting

A lion with no ‘roar’ and a bell with no ‘ding’

What would it take to make those fears go away

Disappear so that the voices will be in disarray

To be free from the bondage of quivering despair

To enter this peace that we are supposed to beware

Have you ever had those nerves

That linger near and far

Have you ever been afraid

Of where they may be, where they are

Have you ever been frightened

That they will run too deep

Have you ever been out of your mind

To where you can't even sleep

What would it take to make those fears go away

Disappear so that the voices will be in disarray

To be free from the bondage of quivering despair

You will never enter this peace that we are supposed to beware

Because if you believe, you are already there

COMMENTARY
     A year of many ups and downs.

     2016 held some of the funniest challenges, craziest sports and

great video games, all of which made headlines with some catching

on as trends in a flash.

     In October 2016 the most recent challenge was born when a

female high school student Emili “one day just went to the front

of the class and stood there,” according to Tech.Mic.com and

inverse.com, where her friend then said she looked like a manne-

quin.

     From there Emili’s picture spread on Twitter and soon it be-

came a hit with students, athletes and even celebrities striking a

pose for a video. Even seniors at Kennedy created their own

version 6th period, the day of Pep Rally, Wednesday, Nov. 23,

2016.

     The Presidential election was a 2016 issue that weighed heavy

on the minds of everyone, and was the source of much hostility.

     “Over one billion tweets had been sound out by people in the

U.S. about the election since the primary debates began in August

2015,” according to cnbc.com.

     But let’s rewind a little further to a game that took over the teen

and young adult populations by storm during the May-August

2016 time periods.

     With the hit phone game Pokémon Go, “players travel the

world to capture and battle the monsters in their quest to become

the greatest Pokémon trainers,” according to dogonews.com.

     People were seen all around the world walking around with

their phones out, around

to try and capture

Pokémons (like Pikachu

or Jigglypuff) that

would appear on their

screen near various

places, seeming realistic.

However, the trend

seemed to have died down in a few months, ending in late August.

     Who could forget the 2016 Rio Olympics (August 4, 2016-

August 21, 2016) where the United States took home the most

medals at 121 total and 46 gold and won the 1000th gold medal,

and also the one time of the year when the world came together.

     Networks streamed the intense games, where athletes from all

countries made history. Usain Bolt of Jamaica is still the fastest

man in the world, proven by winning the 100 meter dash in 9.81

seconds, according to the nytimes.com.

     Michael Phelps finished his Olympic career and, “further ce-

mented his legacy as the greatest Olympian of all time with 23

gold medal and 28 overall,” according toteamusa.org. In 2016 alone

he picked up five gold and one silver.

     Continuing the theme of sports, the annual Super Bowl played

its 50th game with the Carolina Panthers playing the Denver Bron-

cos. The Broncos won 24-10.

     Another trend was the ever famous for about two weeks, “Damn

Daniel. Back at it again with the white vans,” said his friend Josh.

     “In the video, Josh captures Daniel walking around, smiling,

looking cool, and showing off his outfits,” according to

popsugar.com. The videos were posted on Twitter where the phrase

caught on, and the video was re-tweeted many times. Daniel even

went on the Ellen TV Show, where he was given a lifetime supply

of white vans supplied by her team.

     A little throwback to the Running Man Challenge, created in

the spring, by University of Maryland basketball players Jared

Nickens and Jaylen Brantley involved people running in place and

filming themselves.The challenge was originally set to the song

“My Boo” by Ghost Town DJ’s, according to popsugar.com.

     A talent show led to another recent trend. Mike Senatore, an

18-year-old from ArdreyKell High School in Charlotte North Caro-

lina, did “bottle flipping” in a talent show that launched him into

worldwide internet fame, according to fushion.net.

     Since Senatore’s performance, people all over have filmed them-

selves flipping a semi-filled water bottle. The trend swept over

the nation and many others performed it, even celebrities like

LeBron and Kyrie.

     Finally, who could forget the hit Broadway show Hamilton, a

musical all about Alexander Hamilton and his life. First premiering

Jan. 20, 2015, it didn’t become a hit until 2016, when an album of

the music performed during the play came out.

     So another year has come and gone, another year full of good

times and laughs but also full of some sorrowful moments; mo-

ments that peoples’ hearts go out to. With the past behind,

students and other people will welcome in the new year 2017.

Remembering Olympics, Daniel, mannequin challenge

JCLASS VERSION Students in period 5 journalism class acted out their own mannequin challenge in room 105 Dec. 13, 2016 to

represent one of the 2016 trends. From left to right (back row): junior Ivan Meraz, junior Abigail Perez, senior Talia Bairstow, sophomore

Leylah Veliju, senior Aliya Hernandez, senior James Cossette, and senior Jade Roman along with (front row): seniors Samantha

Campanaro, Joey Schaff, and Kahasia Ford read, report on and recyle newspapers (and a reporter).
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24/7 help exists: read on

Senior class president becomes
Actor’s Equity stage manager
By Joseph Schaff and Jade Roman
Staff Writers

      From Kennedy’s AV Room to Broadway.

     Broadway smash-hit Wicked arrived at the

Oakdale Theater in Wallingford, Conn. from Nov.

27 to Dec. 11, 2016, led by Production Stage

Manager and Kennedy class of 1978 graduate,

David O’Brien.

     “I started in the (Kennedy) AV department

doing lighting,” said O’Brien.

     O’Brien has worked on 17 Broadway shows

over his 37-year career, including Cats, Fiddler

on the Roof, Grease, Godspell and Sweet Char-

ity plus nine national and international tours in-

cluding Fiddler on the Roof, Bette Midler’s Miss

Millennium Tour and most recently Wicked.

     O’Brien was Kennedy’s senior class presi-

dent and graduated third in his class in 1978. He

went on to study at Boston College, however,

theater was not his first career choice.

     “I wanted to be a meteorologist, but to es-

cape my workload, I’d work in the theater at

night,” said O’Brien.

     O’Brien fell in love.

     “I worked a summer job at a small summer

stock theater in upstate New York. It was called

the Mac-Haydn,” said O’Brien.

     He then worked in Maryland at a dinner the-

ater, doing non-union tours, however that

soon changed.

      “I became a member of Actor’s Eq-

uity and the Society of Directors and Cho-

reographers. My first Equity show was

Can Can starring Chita Rivera and the

Rockettes,” said O’Brien.

      His proudest moment came in 2000

when he was the production supervisor

for both Stones in His Pockets and Neil

Simon’s The Dinner Party.

     “I oversaw both shows. I’d run back and forth

across the street to each show,” said O’Brien.

     His shows have brought O’Brien all over the

country, across the pond to Austria, Germany

and even Japan. His current show, Wicked, has

brought him to 75 cities in five years.

     Wicked is about Elphaba (The Wicked Witch

of the West) and Glinda (The Good Witch of the

North) growing as friends before Elphaba be-

came “wicked” in The Wonderful Wizard of Oz.

It takes place before and after Dorothy arrives.

     “I needed a break from New York, so I planned

to hop on Wicked for a year. Four years later, I’m

still on the road. What’s nice about being in such

a large-scale tour and stopping in cities for weeks

at a time is that we get to really experience the

city. We get to find all the good restaurants, see

all the sites and go to the sporting events,”

O’Brien said.

     Wicked set a lot of records during its Broad-

way stay. It recently had its record for most

money grossed in eight shows ($3.2 million)

broken by the musical Hamilton, which recently

grossed $3.3 million. It has been nominated for

10 Tony awards and also won a Grammy for its

original cast album.

     Wicked comes in with 13 tractor trailers full

of the set, so it could be classified as a large-scale

tour. It runs for about two and half hours with a

15 minute intermission.

     “It takes 30 hours to set up the show and

five to take it down,” said O’Brien.

     After their two-week stint at the Oakdale,

Wicked heads to Washington D.C, and David

O’Brien will be on the road again.

By Micaela Snow
Staff Writer

     It’s the time of year to spend the

money in your pockets! What better

way to do it than to see the Rockettes!

     For the first time in my life, I saw

the Radio City Rockettes perform their

Christmas Spectacular Wednesday,

Dec. 21, 2016 at 5p.m. In short, it was

an awesome experience, but it didn’t

start off that way, that’s for sure.

     Let’s just say, driving to New York

City isn’t a walk in the park when you

don’t know exactly where you are go-

ing exactly when the light turns green.

The cars will start honking! Beware

the honking! Though it wasn’t a fun

drive down to the show, it was abso-

lutely worth it when my mom

and I walked into the Radio City

Music Hall. There was a big

chandelier in the middle of the

entrance. Even though I kind of

had to push my way through the

huge crowd, it was gorgeous.

     When we got into the hall

there were two organist playing

Christmas medleys of all differ-

Rockettes perform magic on stage, spread joy

ent holiday songs! I was singing along

with the music, waiting happily for

the show to start. It began with sing-

ers on the sides of the theatre singing

on little platforms until Santa appeared

on the stage. He was actually the nar-

rator of the story!

      Not to give away too much (just in

case anyone is waiting to see it, it runs

until Jan. 2 and the Rockettes are also

performing a spring musical in 2017!)

This show is packed with creativity,

coordination and love. Also, it holds

on to the foundation of unity and a

belief in magic, as the whole cast gath-

ers together at the end with Santa.

     I absolutely do not regret the long,

annoying ride and the overpriced park-

ing (about $70 for two hours), because

the show made up for all the trouble

we had that day. With ice skaters, sol-

diers, elves, a Nutcracker snippet, a

child who believes, a teenwho doesn’t,

Santa Claus and the most famous

Rockettes, Radio City made an incred-

ible production: a child’s dream of a

Christmas miracle. It made me so

happy and I hope it made someone

else just as excited! (Not to mention

part of the show is in 3-D. If that

doesn’t make you want to go see it, I

don’t know what will!)

Stop joking: take suicide prevention seriously
By Fuka Reale
Staff Writer

     Suicide is not a joke. Seriously. We might laugh about it and

pretend as if it isn’t a huge issue, but it is.

     People don’t understand the heavy consequences that come with

suicide and how it has a devastating affect on families and friends

who endure the loss.

     A teen attempts suicide every two hours and 11 minutes, accord-

ing to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC).About 30,000 people in the United States commit suicide

each year, which has been growing in number since 1997.

     One of the biggest factors of attempted suicides for teens is from

depression, peer pressure, and bullying, according to

psychologynow.com

     Many teenagers don’t want to admit to their friends or family

members they are depressed or feel suicidal. Which is why making a

joke about it is harmful and can lead to horrible consequences.

     You never know who might be listening; who might have actually

gone through the death of a loved one from suicide, and who is

suffering from it themselves. The more you laugh, the more they

close up and feel alone.

     Most people feel so lonely and trapped that they feel as if their

only way out is to kill themselves. They refuse to open up because

they feel as if no one will care about their words or feelings.

     So why does this topic affect us teens?

     It’s because suicide is the second leading cause of high school

deaths in the United States. It’s because so many people around us

need help and they don’t know how to get it. It's because there are so

many people who think it’s a topic to joke about.

     You can change a person’s life by watching what you say, even if

you are just kidding. Because one moment it might make a funny

joke, but it’ll lose all humor if a person you love is taken out of your

life forever.

     If your friends are joking about “wantingto die” or “wanting to

kill themselves,” you should speak up and tell them to stop. One

person can make a difference and the first step to this change is

through awareness.

     Also, if a person you know seems to be depressed or in danger of

hurting themselves, you have to tell an adult.

     It doesn’t matter whether you’re trying to be a good friend by

keeping a secret. Keeping quiet is why so many teens are successful in

committing suicides in the first place--no one knows and no one can

help them.

     If you can’t talk to your parents, talk to other adults such as

school counselors. Call hotlines like the National Suicide Prevention

Lifeline (1-800-273-8255), TEEN LINE, and 211, available 24/7.

     Even if you aren’t feeling suicidal, these hotlines are there for

teens to expresses their concerns and feelings. Don’t be afraid to call,

it might change your life.

Show features creativity, coordination, love

O’Brien helps produce ‘Wicked’

By Toni Lopez
Staff Writer

THEATRE VETERAN

David O’Brien, ranked

third in his 1978

graduating class (see

below) is a 37-year

career Broadway

member. He is pictured

with his nephew, senior

Joey Schaff, in front of

the mask from Wicked

at the Oakdate Theatre

December 2016.

      It has been a while since I have seen my brother

even tear up.

     Although I did not know him personally,

English teacher Mr. Collins who passed away Nov.

28, 2016 was a “best friend’ to many, including my

brother, Kennedy graduate Angel Martinez.

     Martinez said Collins carried a reputation in

     Christmas is the best time of year, and with the holiday season

lasting into January 2017 thanks to Three King’s Day Jan. 6, some

people still have trees and decorations. It’s also a perfect time to

take advantage of those sales and plan ahead for next Christmas.

     So do people prefer real or artificial Christmas trees?

     “Getting a real Christmas tree is just more fun then getting it

from the attic,” said Biology teacher Mr. Walker.

     People have their own specific reasons on why they get real or

artificial Christmas trees.

      “I preferred the artificial ones because the pines are annoying,”

said sophomore Scout Green.

     Some don’t like real trees since they make a mess, kids throw the

needles everywhere, and people are allergic to the pines on the trees.

     “I prefer artificial Christmas trees because the real ones (can

create) fires in your house,” said sophomore Gabriela Linares.

     “Real Christmas trees are messy because sometimes my kids picked

them and throw the needles around the living room, and my cat gets

it all over her fur,” Walker said.

     “Approximately 33 million real Christmas trees are sold in the

North America each year, according to the U.S. EPA,” according to

the website 911.com home-garden. “About 93 percent of those trees

are recycled through more than 4,000 available recycling programs.”

By Aliya Hernandez
Features Editor

With ice skaters, soldiers, elves, a Nutcracker
snipper, a child who believes, a teen who doesn’t,
Santa Claus and the most famous Rockettes,
Radio City make an incredible production: a
child’s dream of a Christmas miracle.

Student recalls
teacher’s lessons

Preferring real vs. artificial
Plan ahead for next year

”
“

Kennedy as “one of the best teachers’ and will

always be known by the glorious title.

     In fact according to Martinez, if it weren’t for

Collins he wouldn’t be “chasing (his) dreams,” he

said.

     I also have always had a heart for English, and a

passion for writing, and to witness an Eagle gone

with the same interest as me, causes great grief.

     According to Martinez, Collins had once shared

the quote “find what you love and let it kill you.”

     “Collins loved teaching, he’d rather be there

than anywhere else,” said Martinez.

     You are missed Collins.

     I wanted to be a meteorologist, but to escape
my workload, I’d work in the theatre at night.

”“ David O’Brien,
Actor’s Equity member

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY

SHOWSTOPPING The world famous Radio City Rockettes perform their annual

Christmas show (above and bottom right) Wednesday, Dec. 21, 2016 in New

York City. It is never too early to plan ahead to see this show, but the Rockettes

also perform a musical set for Spring 2017. See their website for information.

Photos by  Micaela Snow/staff

Photos by Joseph Schaff/staff
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Examining hype behind ‘Hamilton’
By Kyle Cleary and Talia Bairstow
Staff Writer and Correspondent

     Broadway show hits mainstream

media.

     Students and residents in the

Greater Naugatuck Valley area react

about why they think Hamilton, the

popular Broadway musical written by

Lin-Manuel Miranda, is so popular,

after premiering in the New York City

Public Theatre Jan. 20, 2015 and re-

maining sold out through 2017.

     “He wrote American history in the

form of rap, which is something I’ve

never heard or seen being done,” said

junior Susana Mejia.

     The 11-time Tony winning Broad-

way show has gained a diverse group

of people’s attention. Some even said

they would go see it but the price is

prohibitive.

     “I would definitely go see it if it

wasn’t so expensive,” said Mejha.

     The lowest price of one seat in the

upper mezzanine in October 2017 at

the time of writing this article is $345.

     The price doesn’t deter some.

     “I would love to see Hamilton! It’s

an experience everyone should have,”

said junior Alexia Hinton.

     Others had creative outlooks on

why the show became so popular in

the eyes of the mainstream media.

     “I love Hamilton, the story behind

it interests me the most,” said Robert

Garrick, a Watertown resident.

     “You get history along with

drama,” said Hinton.

     “I think this Hamilton has become

so mainstream because of the way Lin-

Manuel Miranda composed it,” said

Mejha, “He wrote American history

in the form of rap. He does it so well,

incorporating a 90’s R&B feel to ‘say

no to this’ and rap verses that flow.”

     Others think it is something else.

     “I think it’s the soundtrack,” said

senior Shelly Evia. “Songs like ‘Satis-

fies, Dear Theodosia, and My Shot’

are of the best in my opinion.”

     The soundtrack can be bought from

iTunes for $19.99.

      Another popular aspect of the

show is that a mixtape was released

Dec. 2, 2016 where many songs are

covered by popular artists like Sia and

Usher.

     “The mixtape is good as well,” said

Evia, “It provides a twist of the songs

we know and love from the

soundtrack.”

     Although the show has broken $30

million before it opened on Broadway,

some have never heard of it before.

     “I’m not sure what that is, I’m a

‘at-home action TV kind of guy,’ ” said

Hector Ortiz, a Waterbury resident.

     Someone even admitted to never

hearing of it even though she had an

outtake on theatre and the story of

Hamilton.

     “I’ve never heard of it but, I’m big

about musicals so I definitely will look

into it,” said Crystal Crespo, a

Watebury resident.

     The award-winning Hamilton has

some falling head over heals for the

soundtrack but others have never heard

of it. Its commercial success also seems

to baffle others as some realize clearly

the full potential it had utilized.

Students reflect: what stays
with you from 2016?

     What’s something you took away from 2016?

     Students have been commenting on what they

think they took out from the year 2016, and

what they’re hoping to take out from 2017,

which is bringing back memories that left a mark

on them.

     “This year definitely flew by, there were days

that took forever to finish, but whenever I

blinked, a month was already gone,” said fresh-

man Keshliam Melendez.

     In Melendez’s blink of the eye, students made

memories that significantly changed their lives

throughout the year.

     “Starting Kennedy because it gave me a fresh

start and gave new opportunities,” said fresh-

man Katelyn Lane.

     Some students’ memories had a lot to do with

trips and spending time with their families.

     “I went on a trip with my mom to San Anto-

nio, and I got to spend my 17th birthday there,”

said senior Alydia Madera.

     “The best thing I’ve taken from 2016 is a trip

to Puerto Rico because I have family there, and

By Samarah Brunette and Christina Capozzi
Correspondents the food is amazing,” said

junior Arlen Milian.

     Melendez wasn’t the only one who remem-

bers 2016 passing by so quickly.

     “It seems to be getting quicker every year,”

said Madera.

     The time nowadays is flying by so quickly,

but do you think it’s stopping people from do-

ing the things they want? That’s what happened

to Madera in this case.

     ‘During the summer (in 2016, I would’ve

wanted) to go out with friends more,” said Madera.

     What’s the best thing that you’ve gotten from

2016?

     “That the time you invest in other people is

sometimes the time you’re taking away to invest

in yourself,” Ariana Pallinodina.

     “The best thing I took from 2016 was not to

trust anyone, and that high school is a big reality

check,” said freshman Kariny Topolosci.

     “The best thing (I took from) 2016 was hav-

ing to live through it,”said Melendez. “That’s

the best thing because a lot of lives were taken

and I’m grateful that I’m still here and I’m

healthy.”

My family comes over,
we eat Christmas
dinner. We relax and
open gifts, even catch
up on stuff.

”
“

Willie Burgos,
freshman

     Most families have traditions for the Christ-

mas season that are not just traditions. They

serve as ways to bring you and your family

together. So how did some students and staff

spend their 2016 Christmas holiday?

     “We get together as a family and decorate the

tree,” said freshman Justyn Verdejo.

     Gathering around the Christmas tree and deco-

rating it as a family is a popular tradition among

students.

     “We put up the tree, open up gifts and have

dinner. We also occasionally watch movies,”

freshman Brian Cole said.

     Having a great time with your family, watch-

ing holiday movies and opening gifts are always

a fun time.

     “My family comes over, we eat Christmas

dinner. We relax and open gifts, even catch up on

stuff,” freshman Willie Burgos said.

     Sitting around enjoying a meal while catching

up with the family is a great feeling during

Christmas time.

     “We sit in the living room bright and early,

open gifts and pray. Then (we) eat  breakfast,”

said freshman Neaveh Patrick.

Sharing family holiday traditions
By Aaliyah Cuevas
Correspondent

     A lot of people do the same basic Christmas

traditions. Do you know how some Jewish

people celebrate?

     “I celebrate everything. I celebrate

‘Chrismahana’ (Christmas and Hanukkah) and

Kwanzaa,” said history teacher Ms. Capolopo.

     She definitely loves all the holidays and en-

joys celebrating with her family she said, espe-

cially when they:

     “Light up the Menorah and eat latkes, which

are potato pancakes,” Capolopo said.

     With determination one can truly

accomplish anything.

     This stands true for Ms. Stacey

Gaynes, a special education teacher at

Kennedy, who has taken many steps

since 2012 so she could have the abil-

ity to adopt a five-year-old named Lun

Lun from China to have a child to call

her own in 2017, with help from Cradle

of Hope based in Virginia.

     “I always wanted a family,” said

Gaynes.

Sharing love: one teacher’s story of adoption
By Christian Milian
Correspondent

     Gaynes decision to adopt truly

began to take form in 2012 when she

decided to go through Adoption Agen-

cies of Michigan. She had plans of

adopting from Ethiopia but when this

did not go as planned, due to the orga-

nization which she worked with clos-

ing down, Gaynes decided to look at

other options.

     “There’s these little let downs that

set you back,” said Gaynes.

     In an attempt to adopt domesti-

cally, which would potentially cost in

upwards of $50,00, Gaynes went

through Adoptions with Love

out of Mass. Her home first had

to be inspected, and meet crite-

ria on a 15-page document, by

Jewish Family Services in Con-

necticut in order for her eligibil-

ity to be decided. When she was

not contacted back about do-

mestic adoption due to the

lengthy procedure, Gaynes

went to a gathering at Fairfield

Woods Branch Library in April

2016 to truly weigh her other

options.

     “It’s quite a process,” said

Gaynes.

     Gaynes found that Cradle of

Hope, based in Virginia, would

allow her to provide a child with

a temporary home before decid-

ing on whether to adopt them or not.

The children who were involved in this

program had special needs ranging from

milder disorders such as ADHD to

others such as an Autism Spectrum

Disorder (ASD). The children also

ranged from ages two to eight which

meant that Gaynes had a wide selec-

tion of children to select from.

     “You basically test pilot the kid,”

said Gaynes.

     Eventually Gaynes decided on

Dang Fu Lun, also known as LunLun,

who was a child with an ASD who

resided in the Datong province in

Shanghai, China. Gaynes believed in

signs and took the fact that LunLun

was born in 2011, the same year in

which she began to think about adopt-

ing, as one. In June of 2016 he was

brought over from China and lived with

Gaynes until the end of the month

before he had to go back.

    “He was a very outgoing kid right

from the get-go,” said Gaynes.

    Simply deciding she wanted to

adopt LunLun was not the end of

Gaynes journey. After LunLun’s visit

she needed to fill out 50 pages of docu-

ments the Secretary of State to get au-

thenticated and notarized. Then the

paperwork was headed to The Assis-

tant Stork in Virginia which would ease

the load of the documents that Gaynes

would need to

send out to the U.S. Department of

State and the Chinese Embassy.

     “It’s been a lot of learning experi-

ences,” said Gaynes.

     Gaynes is now awaiting for every-

thing to get confirmed and for her travel

date, which she hopes

will be in April. Due to

the Chinese New Year

it will take six to eight

weeks for them to pro-

cess all data sent for the

adoption process. The

only worries weighing

down on Gaynes in-

clude the fees she will

have to pay for a travel

VISA, passports,

agency fees, and other

travel costs.

     “I figured out his

tricks from last time,”

said Gaynes in reference

to keeping her home

prepared for LunLun’s

arrival.

LEGEND

CONTINUES

Broadway's

Richard Rogers

theatre (seen

here) is where

Hamilton, the

record-setting,

sold out musical

is currently

playing. One

senior, Alexis

Makubika-Tison

visited Manhat-

tan, Saturday

Dec. 10, 2016

and took this

photo.

FAMILY Teacher Ms. Gaynes (below and

bottom left) shared photos of her adopted

son LunLun, who she spent time with in

June 2016. LunLun enjoys his grandmother’s

company as well (bottom photo).

PURE JOY

LunLun

displays his

winning

smile at Ms.

Gaynes’s

home during

a one-month

visit June

2016.

Tickets remain sold out through 2017

Students enjoy meals, time with relatives

Photos courtesy of Ms. Gaynes
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Carrying on Dr. King’s legacy
By Jade Roman
News Editor

     What is the significance of MLKJ Day? Ev-

eryone knows the famous Civil Rights Move-

ment leader, but how has his work been carried

on post civil rights era?

     Well, think of modern day. The Black Lives

Matter Movement addresses injustice within the

judicial system and what deems to be inequality

among African Americans by police. Now go back

in time to 1965 when "a group of blacks in Ala-

bama formed an organization that became known

as the Black Panther Party," according to Brun's

biography Martin Luther King, Jr.

     Although the tactics and beliefs of King may

have been skewed throughout history, the mes-

sage was and still is the same: equality. Martin

Luther King Jr. gave thought to social equality.

Social conflict may change throughout the course

of history, then being civil rights and now judicial

inequality, but King was one of the first effective

activists to give thought to this crucial societal

need. MLKJ Day isn't just a time of remem-

brance, but a time of reflection.

     What can we do today to carry on the work of

Martin Luther King Jr.?

COMMENTARY
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Girls’ basketball starts
with six victories
By Emily Benton
Staff Writer

     A way the world comes together.

Kennedy students reflect on the 2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil to show student interest in the August games that dis-

played the passing and the future of the Games.

     “I liked that the Olympics had all the best (athletes) working

hard to receive medals. I especially liked the track winners and

swimmers,” said sophomore Gloria Wagnalls.

     One of the highlights of the USA Olympic team was the

Women’s 4x100 relay in which Allyson Felix anchored her team

to victory, adding a gold medal to her career medals as her last

Olympic Games.

     “For track, I like watching the hurdle and 100 meter dash.

Sometimes I like watching the triathlon,” said Wagnalls.

     Wagnalls isn’t the only one to enjoy track and field.

     “I liked watching track because of Usain Bolt,” said freshman

Amie Baker.

     Usain Bolt is regarded as the fastest sprinter of all time. This

Jamaican set new world records and won nine gold medals in the

2008, 2012, and 2016 Olympics.

     Another focal point was women’s gymnastics.

     “I enjoyed watching the flips in gymnastics,” said Olivia Vargas,

a junior.

     “My favorite athlete was Simone Biles,” said Baker. “It’s be-

cause she’s only 4’8 but when she does her flips, she goes tremen-

dously higher than anyone else.”

     Biles is already being acknowledged as one of the best female

Reflecting on 2016 Olympic favorites brings Biles, Bolt, ceremonies to mind

gymnasts. She has won 14 world championship medals, which is

the most any American women has received.

     Wagnalls also favored a gymnast athlete.

     “My favorite athlete is the gymnast, Laurie Hernandez,”

Wagnall said.

     However, artistic gymnastics isn’t the only type of gymnas-

tics enjoyed Summer 2016.

     “My favorite part was the rhythmic gymnastics,” said senior

Iqra Malik. “It looked difficult but the people doing it made it

look easy. The music caught my attention.”

     Rhythmic gymnastics is a female-only sport in the Olympics.

Gymnasts are expected to perform jumps, leaps, tosses and so on

with different kinds of objects.

     “(I don’t) particularly have a favorite athlete. I liked them

based on performance,” said Malik.

     The opening and closing ceremonies is always the accentuated

moments of the Olympic Games. In Rio’s Summer Olympics

closing ceremony, the Olympic torch was officially passed to the

next host country, which is Tokyo, Japan for 2020.

     According to nbcsandiego.com, “the governor of Tokyo for-

mally accepted the Olympic flag with the Olympic anthem rever-

berating through the stadium.”

     This website shares in the belief that an astonishing moment in

the closing ceremony was when the prime minister of Japan

“appear(ed) in the center of the stadium in an entrance right of a

video game.” Nintendo’s Super Mario was one of the cartoon

characters in this video game but Mario was given the honor in

introducing the preview of the 2020 Games.

     “What I remember in the Olympics the most is…watch(ing)

Mario coming of a pipe in the closing ceremony,” said Floren

Twinleaf, a senior.

     The Olympics will be traveling back to Asia starting with

2018 XXIII Winter Olympics that will be held in Pyeong Chang,

South Korea. South Korea was chosen from two other countries:

Munich (M), Germany and Annecy (A), France. Pyeong Chang

(P) was chosen in a 63P:25M:7A vote, according to

www.olympic.org.

     Japan will be hosting the Summer Olympics in 2020 for the

second time since 1964, which was the first time ever the games

were held in Asia.

     The Tokyo Games will focus on “striving for…personal best,

uniting diversity and passing the legacy for the future,” according

to www.olympic.org/tokyo-2020.

     The next Summer Olympics will add five new sports which

include: baseball/softball, karate, skateboarding, sports climbing

and surfing.

    The 2016 Summer Olympics also featured new things as well.

Golf, rugby sevens, and kite surfing were added. The first refugee

team also competed under the Olympic flag which was com-

prised of ten athletes.

     In 2022, the Winter Olympics will be hosted by Beijing China.

Hopefully in 2024, the Olympics will come back to America.

By Eva LaFrance
Staff Writer

     Perfectly imperfect.

     The girls’ varsity basketball season continues their 2017 sea-

son of six wins and two losses, as of Jan. 12, 2017.

     The team ranked undefeated until they played rival team Holy

Cross High School Jan. 6, 2017. With an intense game for both

players and the supporters, Kennedy lost with a final score of 56-

28.

     Although the team has lost the past two games against Holy

Cross and Torrington High School, the girls’ varsity basketball

team has some major successes as well: six consecutive wins.

     The game against Watertown High School was the most in-

tense win of the season for the players and me, a viewer.

     Kennedy was losing in the first half only to come back and win

the game with a final score of 48-44.

     As a viewer of the game and one who has been to every game so

far, I realized the team is full of potential and the players are

working together the most I have seen in all four years.

     Although the team has lost the past two games, they are ready

to play hard to achieve another victory and I am ready to be there

every step of the way, supporting the team every game.

   New season means new be-

ginnings.

     Starting with their first home

game against Naugatuck High

School Dec. 20, 2016 at 7 p.m.,

the boys’ varsity basketball

team is ready to have a success-

ful season and ready to make

the changes needed to do so, in-

cluding 6 p.m. - 8 p.m practices

Monday-Friday this 2016-

2017 winter sports season.

     “This year has better chem-

istry. (The) new people know

each other well and everyone

plays their role,” said junior

Lashawn Smith.

     Smith is not the only player

who noticed the chemistry in

2016 since head varsity coach

Mr. Sullivan sees the same.

     “We have a lot of kids who

can play, fitting them in and

where (they) best (fit) is key,”

Boys’ basketball embraces new beginnings
By Emily Benton and Samantha Valle
Staff Writers

said Sullivan.

     Sullivan is not alone with

noticing the variety of talent

since senior and returning cap-

tain Tyvon Stenson noticed it

as well.

     “This season will go good

because of the diverse talent we

have,” said Stenson.

     Stenson said he knows he

needs to step up to lead.

     “As a returning captain, (I

will) lead them to good victo-

ries and play the role I need to,”

said Stenson.

     With a record of 16 wins and

seven losses last season, the

team knows what they have to

change in order to do that good

again, if not be more successful

this season.

     “I’ll step up by having bet-

ter shots, crashing the board. If

I do this, we’ll have a better

chance of winning,” said Smith.

     The coaches are making

some changes walking into this

season as well.

     “(I will) work on changing

defensive philosophy,” said

Sullivan.

     Even though the season is

looking like a good one, there is

a lot of work to be done still.

     ‘The team with the first day

of try outs was all over the

place. We didn’t know what

positions for what,” said

Stenson.

     Smith also knows there is

work needed to be done to have

a successful season.

     “We’re doing great (but) we

have to work on chemistry and

defense and we’ll be fine,” said

Smith.

     Sullivan said he was quite

surprised with the team’s per-

formance these first few days

of practice, but knows there is

work to be done with new play-

ers.

     “I’ve been pleasantly sur-

prised with the first couple of

practices. We have lots of new

kids (which) equals lots of new

roles to fill, but day by day we

are getting better,” said Sullivan.

Swimming seeks positives despite losses

      Make every lap count.

    The boys’ varsity swimming team is three

meets into their 2017 season, and even though

they have lost those meets, positives have been

shining through, member said.

     “As a team we are trying to beat as many

personal goals as possible, which will reflect in

NVLs,” said senior Justyn Welsh.

     The team has had three meets so far against

Naugatuck, Sacred Heart and Torrington high

schools, and with the rest of the season left,

there are plenty of chances to improve.

     The meets have been close and full of per-

sonal bests, swimmers said.

By Joseph Schaff
Staff Writer

   I’ve been pleasantly
surprised with the
first couple of prac-
tices. We have lots of
new kids (which)
equals lots of new
roles to fill.

Mr. Sullivan,
boys’ varsity basketball coach

     The first meet against Naugatuck saw the en-

tire team post their best times coming back from

the offseason. The next against Sacred Heart was

a loss, but it saw many more personal bests and

general time improvements.

     The last meet was against Torrington, where

the team lost by four points, but that is the clos-

est Kennedy has ever competed with a

Torrington team.

     “I want the whole team to put up better times

as a whole than last year so we can place in

NVLs,” said junior Daniel Familia.

     The next meet comes up Friday, Jan. 13 at

Woodland High School.

     Getting better is the goal.

     The 2016-2017 indoor track season is under-

way and the main goal is to improve to compete

week by week.

     “We have a lot of potential to be great,” said

senior captain Leslie Dennis.

     The track season is two meets in and there is

a lot to build upon, members said.

     “We have alot of newcomers,” said Dennis,

“which gives me a lot of hope for the outdoor

season, which I feel will be better as they’ll have

experience.”

       The ulitmate goal however, is to compete in

NVLs and States.

     “My goal for this year is run in States,” said

senior Andrea Guevara.

       The track team will continue to improve,

with hopes of dominating the league.

Indoor track aims for NVL, State meets
By Joseph Schaff
Staff Writer

Senior cites diverse talent, more chemistry in 2017

Begins season undefeated

Earning personal bests at first three meets

Newcomers bring hope, senior says

Students still talk of highlights while anticipating new sports in 2020 including skateboarding

Super Bowl preparations underway
”

“

Anticipating food favorites, commercials, more

COMMENTARY

     I have 11 on the line for the 51st time.

What am I?

     With Super Bowl 51 coming up Sunday, Feb.

5, 2017, football fans around Greater Water-

bury are starting their preparations for game

day, including repeating traditions of previous

years and creating new ones.

     "(I started) figuring out what kind of cool

football themed dessert or food to eat. That is

sort of a tradition (since) I always plan football

themed food," said Prospect resident Laura

Stokes about her game day preparations.

     While some prepare food, others are pre-

paring for who plays in the game.

     "I'm prepping my Dez Bryant jersey for

when the Cowboys inevitably win it," said

former Kennedy student and current North

Carolina resident Eric Hutzelman humorously

about who he wants to win.

     Along with making preparations for the Su-

per Bowl comes traditions that families par-

ticipate in every year for game day.

     "We just watch the game at our house and

eat nachos, pizza, chicken wings, (and) game

food, but we need more traditions," said Stokes.

     Stokes is not the only one with family tra-

ditions since senior Ethan Brown has some as

well.

     "We usually just have lots of good food and

By Emily Benton
Staff Writer

go to my grandparents. (This year) we're going

to make snacks and order wings and pizza," said

Brown.

     With Super Bowl 51 less than a month away,

people have things to look forward to, whether

its the commercials or what teams will be play-

ing.

     "I look forward for the hype that builds up

around the Super Bowl," said Hutzelman.

     "I hope my team is playing in it, so I can

cheer for them and if they aren't in it, I don't

care as much but I still watch for fun, and the

food," said Stokes about her favorite team, the

Green Bay Packers.

     While most people watch the Super Bowl to

watch the game, others enjoy the commercials

that are played as well.

     "I like them but usually focus on the game,"

said Brown.

     Brown is not alone in the share for focusing

more on the game instead of the commercials

since Hutzelman and Stokes put their attention

to the game.

     "The commercials are funny but I can't stand

it when people watch it just for the commer-

cials," said Hutzelman.

     "I used to look forward to them before I

liked football. Now, I'm more excited for the

game then the commercials. But I like the funny

ones and I like that they are new commercials

instead of the same boring old ones we see over

and over," said Stokes.


